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THE POLYGLOT TEN-SQUARE 
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Morristown, New Jersey 
In "Hunting the Ten-Square" in the May 2004 Word Ways, Rex Gooch mentions that Graham 
Toal recently succeeded in constructing by computer ten-squares based on 592,361 words drawn 
from various European languages. For the record, here are the two squares that he referred to: 
A A N G E H A R D E Dutch A A N G E V A R E N Dutch 
A p E R N A S E I S Spanish A T E R M A N E L E Romanian 
N E C E L I S T V I Czech N E Z A B R A N E N Czech 
G R E N A D E R E N Norwe gian G R A D U A D 0 R A Spanish 
E N L A G U N A R E Spanish E M B U S T I M 0 S Spanish 
H A I D U C E S T E Romanian V A R A T T 0 M A N Finnish 
A S S E N E R A I S French A N A D I 0 M E N E Italian 
R E T R A S A R S E Spanish R E N 0 M M E R E Z French 
D I V E R T I S S E French E L E R 0 A N E L E Romanian 
E S I N E E S E E N Finnish N E N A S N E Z E N Czech 
Since then, he has posted 776 such squares on his website, with initial words AANGEHARDE 
through ACHISPASES (www.gtoal.com/wordgames/wordsquare/tensquare.results).This repre-
sents about 11I76th of Stephen Marshall 's Complete Ten Letter Word Book (1950) based on 
Webster 's Second, and 1/2 13th of a French dictionary. Taking the more conservative extrapo-
lation, one can expect about 135,000 polyglot ten-squares from Toal 's program! Here are the 
resu lts of an email colloquy with Toal (my comments in italics): 
A small increase in vocabulary can lead to a dramatic increase in the number of squares. Clearly 
one cannot hope to publish even a tiny fraction of these? 
Indeed, and since there are so many there is little point in even generating them. As it was putting 
too much of a load on my home PC, I killed the program. The partial results are there on the web 
page and are quite suffic ient for proof of concept. 
The chance of a monolingual square is, of course, infinites imal, but p erhaps squares with only 
three or four languages may exist. How about a square with ten different languages? Are some 
languages more likely? 
It looked that way to me . .. 1 have a suspicion that later in the alphabet where you get languages 
that have a strong CVCV repeating pattern such as Spanish, they might work better with words of 
the form VCVC ... My first impression was that some of the Eastern European languages (Polish? 
Russian?) have so many more words than English due to more cases and declensions (i.e., fewer 
base words but more variation in endings) that they might be more fruitful. 
What dictionaries did you use? How many words from each language? 
I am working on a project to write software to critique Scrabble games, and I wanted to do this 
for every foreign language that is supported by a Spears' Games (now MatteI) Scrabble set. Most 
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of the words are rea onably good quality lists received from the crabble community in those 
countries. If an official word li st did not exist, I used the best-quality spelling-checker file I could 
find on the net. The word source are not perfect, but they are not full of the usual cruft that 
accumulates in the majority of public-domain wordlists. I extracted the words rather crudely and 
am not in a position to duplicate the same li sts exactly to tell you the numbers [in each language]. 
There are lots of factors such as incompatible character sets and accented words, and convergence 
to a single case where you have languages such as German with esszet, which exists only in lower 
case. 
11 would be helpful 10 label on Ihe websile Ihe language represenled by each line of each square. 
It shouldn ' t be hard to do a post-processing stage where the word squares are read back in and 
tagged with the source of each word. 
Among your 776 squares Ihere exisl c1uSlers of cIosely-relaled ones, some wilh only a single 
feller-swap on Ihe diagonal. Whal words appear in Ihe most squares? Do Ihese words have 
certain characterislics? Do some words gravilale 10 cerlain square positions (especially Ihe 
tenth)? I suspecllhallhere exisl squares wilh no words in common wilh any olher quare. 
Quite likely, but not especially interesting to me; my intere t is more in the computational id. 
Now that we know that we get a high return from a polyglot wordlist, I'd like to ee hO\ th code 
fares with II-squares. My code is a lgorithmically about as good a it can get no\ . 10\ -Ie el 
tweaking might get a factor-of-two improvement, but we need order of magnitude impro ement 
to take this to the next stage. There's a little interest among word game programmer to thrO\ 
some parallel computing power at the problem and perhaps reduce the runtime from ears to 
days. Jean-Charles Meyrignac is probably the person who will be doing the ne tinter ting tuff 
in this arena. He has a distributed computing project underway, and has promised u ome tim 
on his array in a few months when hi s own project is ready. 
A Book of Serbian Word Squares 
Miroslav Lazarevni is the author of EHYlrMATCKYI M rYl4HYI KB P TIl 
(Enigmatica l Magic Squares), published in Belgrade in 1999, \ hi h di pia ' _ 14 
eight-squares (accompanied by one-line definition of all \ rd th r in, \ II 
as I I 12 eight-squares, 40 nine-squares and 5 that ha app ared in 
various Serbian publications between 1934 and 1998. H r ar th m ( re ent 
ten-squares, published in 1987 and 1996; can an one aluat th ir \ rd u Iit)', 
C A M 0 H A M E H A K A M A T A P III H A 
A H iii M A J\ iii 3 A M A b Y C A J\ A T II H 
M iii J\ A .Q iii H 0 B 0 M Y H A P A H III H VI 
0 M A fb IiIIC iii T A P A C A J\ A M \it Ii rr J 
H A .Q iii 3 A T E .J1 III T A P A C iii J E A 
A J\ iii C AIM A P iii 'PI A J\ A M III H A P II H 
M iii H iii T A .J1 iii B A P A H \it J A Ib A II II 
E 3 0 T E P iii Y A H iii T \it H E A P I I 
H A B A .J1 iii B A T iii H III H 11\ B M H 1\ l\ 
A M 0 P iii 'PI A H iii H A II III J A Ii 11 A U 
